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BANKRUPTCY
Supreme Court Set to Rule on
Waiver of Article III Rights

FIRM NEWS
Vivien Monaco Elected to Greater Orlando Builders Association
Board of Directors
Orlando-based attorney Vivien Monaco has been named to fill a vacancy
on the board of directors for the Greater Orlando Builders Association.
Monaco will serve on the board as the association’s Osceola Chapter
Representative. She began serving the remainder of the 2014 term on
April 14, 2014. Click here to read the full announcement.

Bankruptcy practitioners
are anxiously awaiting a
U.S. Supreme Court ruling
that will determine whether
a party can waive its right
to trial before an Article III
tribunal. Read the article.
For more information,
please contact Kasee Sparks
Heisterhagen at 251-345-8244 or
ksparks@burr.com.

Melinda Sellers Featured on AL.com for Her Work in the Craft Beer
Industry
Birmingham-based partner Melinda Sellers works with a number of beer
manufacturers and distributors, but it used to be that the best way she
could demonstrate her familiarity with the business was to tell them that
her husband Michael is an owner of Good People Brewing Company. That
changed in September, when Sellers became a Certified Cicerone.

Deviation from Statutory
Scheme in Sale of Receivership
Property

To read the full article on AL.com please click here.

Burr & Forman Adds Financial Services Attorney in Orlando
Gennifer L. Bridges has joined Burr & Forman as an associate in the firm's
Orlando office. Previously an associate at Holland & Knight, Bridges
boosts the firm’s Financial Services practice group.

The sale of real and personal property in a
receivership estate is governed by 28
U.S.C. §§ 2001 and 2004, and both
contain procedures for both a public and
private auction of property. Read the full
article, which was originally published in
the April 2014 issue of the ABI Journal.
For more information, please contact
Derek Meek at (205) 458-5471 or
dmeek@burr.com and Ellen Rains at (205)
458-5303 or erains@burr.com.

LITIGATION
SEC’s Recent Admissions Case
Muddies Standard
The SEC famously
announced last year that it
would insist upon
admissions in settled
cases involving egregious
conduct – instead of its
long-standing “neither
admit nor deny” rubric. But

Bridges’ practice focuses on financial services litigation, including the
representation of financial institutions and other creditors in matters
related to consumer-based claims. She also has experience handling a
variety of business matters, including real estate litigation and contractual
disputes.
Read Gennifer's full bio here, or contact her at (407) 540-6687 or gbridges@burr.com.
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News Briefs
Appeals Court Says Dodd-Frank Clause Violates 1st Amendment
The Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act instructs the
Securities and Exchange Commission to issue regulations requiring companies to
disclose whether they obtained various rare minerals from war-torn regions in central

its recent Scottrade action has the industry
wondering if Commission staff are
adhering to that standard.

Africa. A divided panel of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit held that the
SEC's "conflict mineral" disclosure rules were unconstitutional.
(Source: The Washington Post (free reg. req'd), 2014-04-15)

Read the full article. For more information,
contact Tom Potter at (615) 724-3231 or
tpotter@burr.com.

Closed-End Funds
The Financial Industry
Regulatory Authority
(“FINRA”) has, in recent
months, increased its
regulatory focus on
investor awareness
regarding closed-end
funds. Click here to read
the full article. For more information,
contact Kip Nesmith at (205) 458-5491 or
knesmith@burr.com.

FINRA Moves Forward With
Proposed Rule Requiring
Disclosure Of Recruitment
Bonuses
FINRA has submitted a
proposal to the SEC to
adopt FINRA Rule 2243
(Disclosure and Reporting
Obligations Related to
Recruitment Practices). In
FINRA’s words, Rule 2243
would require, in some
cases, “specific disclosure by the recruiting
member firm of the financial incentives a
representative receives as part of his or
her relationship with the new firm.
Read the full article. For more information,
contact Ben Coulter at (205) 458-5420 or
bcoulter@burr.com.

Southern District of Texas
Holds Loan Originator
Compensation Rule Is Not
Retroactive

Read More

Basel Committee Eases Derivatives Rule for Banks
In a victory for banks, global financial regulators revised rules governing how much
money must be set aside to cover losses by swaps traders, backing away from
guidelines that firms warned would destabilize the $693 trillion derivatives market. The
Basel Committee on Banking Supervision's final rule would require swaps dealers to
hold less cash to protect against defaults than did a proposal published last year.
(Source: Bloomberg, 2014-04-10)

Read More

CFPB Revises International Money Transfer Rule
The CFPB proposed changes to its international money transfer rule. Under the DoddFrank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act, banks and credit unions are
able to estimate third-party fees and exchange rates when providing remittance transfers
to their account holders until July 21, 2015.
(Source: Credit Union Times, 2014-04-15)

Read More

AG Seeks More Enforcement Against Bitcoin Offenders
U.S. Attorney General Eric Holder warned that virtual currencies, including the
increasingly popular Bitcoin, may be used to "mask'' money laundering associated with
drug trafficking or other illegal activities. "Virtual currencies can pose challenges for law
enforcement given the appeal they have among those seeking to conceal illegal activity,"
Holder told the House Judiciary Committee.
(Source: USA Today, 2014-04-08)

Read More

Housing Groups Ask FHA to Lower Borrower Fees
Two influential housing industry trade groups voiced alarm about the fees a borrower
must pay when taking out a mortgage backed by the Federal Housing Administration -- a
popular source of loans for cash-strapped, first-time home buyers. The National
Association of Realtors and the Mortgage Bankers Association sent letters to the agency
asking it to lower the “annual premiums” that are tacked onto monthly mortgage
payments.
(Source: The Washington Post (free reg. req'd), 2014-04-21)

Read More

Death of Co-Signer Can Have Big Impact on Student Loan Borrowers
For students who borrow on the private market to pay for school, the death of a parent
can come with an unexpected, added blow, a federal watchdog warns. Even borrowers
who have good payment records can face sudden demands for full, early repayment of
those loans, and can be forced into default.
(Source: The New York Times, 2014-04-22)

Read More

Banks Warned of Increasing Cyberattack Threats
Federal regulators issued a warning to banks that an increasing number of cyberattacks
are targeting ATM machines. The attacks, which the U.S. Secret Service have classified
as unlimited operations, allow fraudsters to withdraw funds beyond the cash balance in
customer accounts or other limits applied to ATM withdrawals.
(Source: Fox Business, 2014-04-02)

In this action, plaintiff alleged, inter alia, a
cause of action under TILA § 1639b(c)
(relating to the payment of a “yield spread
premium”) stemming from a residential
mortgage loan transaction plaintiffs
entered into with defendants in 2006.
Section 1639b(c) was recently amended
as part of the broader Dodd-Frank
Mortgage Rule Amendments that became
generally effective January 10, 2014 with
the exception of certain provisions. The
court held that the recently implemented
loan originator compensation rule does not

Read More

Company Hopes Local Retailers Could Serve as Banks
Although mobile money sounds shiny and digital, you can't actually start a mobile money
service until you have places where people can get cash in and out of your system.
What Grupo Bimbo has discovered is that every one of the 700,000 mom-and-pop
stores that buy its products could very well also be a bank.
(Source: Bloomberg Businessweek, 2014-04-10)
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Read More

retroactively apply to mortgage loan
transactions originated prior to the January
1, 2014 effective date of the rule.
Read the full article. For more information,
contact David Elliott at (205) 458-5324 or
delliott@burr.com and Seth Muse at (205)
458-5395 or smuse@burr.com.

REAL ESTATE
Florida Appellate Court
Addresses Safe Harbor for Past
Due Condo Assessments

Florida’s Fifth District Court of Appeal
recently issued an important opinion
concerning the so-called “safe-harbor” for
past due condominium assessments for
those who acquire title to condominiums
from the foreclosure of a first mortgage.
Read the full article. For more information,
contact Nick Agnello at (954) 414-6202 or
nagnello@burr.com and Ben Katz at (954)
414-6209 or bkatz@burr.com.
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